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TOXIC GASTRIC Hil10RBRA.GE 

E. L. Crispin, M. D. 

Los Angeles, California 

While the development of gastric surgery has proved ulcer to 

be the most frequent cause of bleeding from the stoma.ch and duodenum, 

the coincident development of pathology in the living has emphasized the 

fact that frequently there may be gastric hemorrhage without any demons-

trable surgical gastric lesion. The opinion is prevalent among the 

laity that hematemesis means ulcer requiring operation, and hemorrhage 

from the stomach is often too readily accepted by physicians as suffi-

cient evidence to warrant surgery. I wish to call attention to the hem-

orrhages occurring from other than true surgical lesions, and to the im

portance of differentiating the causes of bleeding that are medical from 

those that are surgical. 

The calloused ulcer derives greatest benefit from surgery. 

Hoiever, gastric surgery has been too often resorted to without benefit 

to the patient. Particularly is this true in cases in which hemorrhage 

waa the principal cause of exploration. Often When an abnormal consti-

tutional condition is not obvious, bleeding from the upper gastro-intes

tinal tract is considered as coming from a so-called hidden or non-symp

tomatic chronic ulcer, and the patient carries a gastro-enterostomy for 

Read at Fall meeting of Southern California Medical Society - Dec. 6, 1916 
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ulcer for which there was not sufficient evidence before operation and 

no evidence at the time of operation. The burden of differentiating 

hemorrhage due to chronic ulcer from hemorrhage due to non-surgical con-

ditions rests with the internist. 

It is true that we occasionally see ulcers, benign and malig-

nant, of which the histories are meager and alone are not sufficient for 

clinical conclusion. The proportion of these will decrease with a more 

general knowledge of the varying clinical factors that are helpful in the 

recognition of the a.typical group, and roentgenology Will further aaaist. 

in their diagnoeie. Clinical study supplemented by the diagnostic effi-

ciency developed in gastric roentgenology has made it possible to deter

mine the presence or absence of the bleeding gastric lesions that can be 

benefited by surgery in a very large percentage of the cases of hemorrhage 

from the stoma.ch. 

To designate the oozing of blood from the stoma.ch in the supposed 

absence of chronic ulcer, Sir Edwin Cooper Perry suggested to Ha.le 
1 

ite 

the term "gastrostaxis, 11 which is similar etymologically to "epista.xis ·" 
2 

ite advanced the opinion that there might be a clinical group of thi• 

tn>e among young women having pain, vomiting, and hematemes is, without ul-

cer symptoms, and in whom spontaneous recovery was the rule. The sugges-

tion brought out considerable discussion in regard to gastric hemorrhages 

of obscure origin by White~ Bolton,4 and Hort. 5 As the conditions in 

Which such hemorrhages usually occur are toxic, the term "toxic gastric 
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hemorrhage" suits our purpose better and will be used in referring to 

them here. 

Blood that is vomited and tarry stools do not always mean hem-

orrhage from chronic gastric ulcer. Blood from the lungs and pharynx 

may be s1allowed and later vomited. Bleeding from esophageal varices, 

particularly when associated with the toxic state in cirrhosis of the 

liver, may be severe and have the appearance of gastric hemorrhage. In 

the purpuras, 'leukemias and anemias, especially anemias associated with 

enlargement of the spleen and liver, there may be severe bleeding from 

the stomach. In constitutional diseases and toxemias associated with 

hepatic and renal disease, it is common to find on necropsy that the gaa-

tric mucus membrane is intact, though vomiting of blood occurred during 

life. Blood may be vomited during exacerbations in states of lzyperten-

a· ion and in secondary congestions of the liver and apleen. Endocardi-

tie may be a remote cause of gastric hemorrhage. Also, exu.dative ery

themic states of the viscera are poasible cause• of bleeding. 6 Arter

ioaclerosis Of the abdominal vessels with aneurysmal dilatation and 

rupture into the stomach has been reported. 7 During the attacks of ga -

tric crises in tabes, there it often cof1ee-ground vomitua an at times 

bleeding may be severe. Young females may have extensive hemorrhages 

ith no proof of chronic ulcer and with usually spontaneous recovery. 

ith infections of the gall bladder and appendix there are 
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occasiortal hemorrhages for which no adequate cause in the stomach ia 

found at operation. In an operated series studied in a large middle 

8 western clinic, the Mayo Clinic, bleeding was associated with infections 

of the gall.bladder and gastric symptoms in 5 per cent., and with append-

icitis and gastric symptoms in 2 per cent. 9 Deaver mentions infections 

in the fallopian tubes as a causative factor in some cases of gastric 

hemorrhage. Bleeding from follicles or superficial erosions in the 

•tomach permitting hemorrhage ma.y be secondary to acute infections in the 

tonsils. Rosenow1~as shown the association of various streptococcic in-

factions with bleeding from hemorrhagic points and superficial ulcers in 

the gastric mucosa. These may become so extensive that large patchy 

areas of the mucosa ooze blood, though when wiped off, individual points 

are made out with difficulty. 

ll 
Dieulafoy has called attention to gastric bleeding from the 

t 0 following varieties of non-chronic ulcer: (l) Simple ero1ion1 con-

•i ting of mere abrasions of the surface epithelium. These, though so 

•mall aa to be carcely perceptible to the naked eye, ma.y give rise to 

alarming hemorrhages. At necropsy they may be easily overlooked, but 

during the course of the hemorrhage the mucus membrane appears to be 

Studded ith numerou bleeding points. (2) Ex-ulceratic simplex. The 

lesions of the tYPe to hich Dieulafoy applies thi term are rather more 

extensive, and the surface layers are removed to such an extent that the 
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arterioles running under the mu.scularis mucosae are exposed. Thia form 

may give rise to severe hemorrhages that may even prove fatal. When 

the stoma.ch is opened, the condition appears as small bleedin& fissures, 

small patchy areas oozing blood, or thick hemorrhagic infiltrations from 

which blood literally seeps. 

Deaver; in discussing hemorrhagic disease of the stomach not 

associated or closely related to gross ulcer, says: "Excepting extrinsic 

poisons, I believe the violent congestion of the gastric vessels is pri-

marily dependent on a.n intra-abdominal, or more rarely, remote, focus of 

infection." This focus of infection he believes is most commonly the 

appendix or gall bladder. 12 -According to :/iayo Robson the gastric le•-

ions after death in some cases of sudden severe hemorrhages, particularly 

in the young in whom there is no clinical evidence of ulcer, eem alto-

gether inadequate to explain the nature of the serious hemorrhage•. It 

is his opinion, also, that: "Capillary oozing or bleeding fran arterioles 

i• much more common a.nd accounts for many more cases of gastric hemorrha e 

than has hitherto been su posed.11 Hemorrhages of this kin~, parenchyma.

toue hemorrhages in the apparently healthy male, hemorrhagic gaatralgia 

and t e large group of variously defined bleedings from the stomach in 

hich ther is sud.den onset, absence of symptoms and usually sponta...~eouG 

recovery, are of infective or toxic origin, and for these surgery will be 

of doubtful benefit. 

Typical acute gastric ulcer may be the source of repeated hem

orrhages if there is erosion of the vessels at its base, but rarely 
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causes fatal bleeding. At operation these ulcers may be shallow and 

not visible or palpable through the wall of the stomach. Vihen second-

ary to gross infection elsewhere, mucous ulcers may be multiple. Chronic 

gastric and duodenal ulcers as a rule do not bleed copiously. Bleeding 

from malignant disease usually is small in amount like that from ulcer, 

and more or less continuous. 

In seeking a cause for gastric hemorrhage a history of ulcer 

•hould be sought and, when necossary, diagnostic evidence should be 

brought out by every adjunctive means available. If evidence indicating 

ulcer i not strong, effort should be made to prove or exclude all the 

numerous conditions that might be underlying causes of the hemorrhage. 
\ 

In general, surgery offers the best results for ulcer of the 

c ronic calloused type. In this condition the symptoms of ulcer are 

ma.r~ed and the patient goes to the physician usually because of the dis-

treaa from the ulcer rather than because of the hemorrhage. A second 

group Of patients With gastric hemorrhage lays gre~ter emphasia on the 

bleedi g and complains only of gastric aymptoms that are more or leaa in-

de!1nite. In such cases effort must be ma.de to deter:nine the presence 

or absence of calloused ulcer or of a toxic or infective condition aa the 

cause of the hemorrhage. A third group of patients are tho e ~ho come 

for exa:nination because of the hemorrhage, but whose gastric symptoms are 

of minor importance. They believe they have an ulcer, frequently have 

been told that they have an ulcer, and have often resorted to gastric 
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surgery which has not prevented subsequent hemorrhages. 

Speaking broadly, cases of hemorrhages without gastric symptoms, 

either before or after surgery, should be considered toxic. The non-

surgical nature of the causative factors, such as the blood diseases and 

secondary congestions, a.re, usually easy to determine. Medical observe.-

tion will further develop the exact nature of many hemorrhages of the 

toxic group and relegate them to their proper medical sphere. When an 

infective source, either intra-abdominal or remote, is found, the possibil

ity of an association between the gastric hemorrhage and thi infected 

atrium should be considered. In many cases the hemorrhage is probably 

toxic, When medical observation determines the presence of abnormal con-

stitutional tates such as diseases of the blood, renal toxemias, dispro

portional vs.rices, pathologic vasciilar tensions, wiltiple angiomas, syphi

li or tuberculosis, the hemorrhage should be considered of toxic nature. 

Correction, hen possible, of the underlying conditions, and waiting, 

rather than surgery, is advisable. Any surgery in these cases should be 

only in the nature of exploration without promise as to results. Spon-

t neoua hemorrhage occurring in young ~omen and parencl:yma.tous hemorrhages 

in hich evidence does not point to chronic ulcer, should also be con

sidered toxic. They are not surgical; spontaneous recovery is the rule. 

Patients giving a history of repeated severe hemorrhages over 

many years, with an ulcer history, which though not clear-cut, is strength

ened by ad.j'Unctive evidence, and in whom no constitutional cause can be 
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found, should have an exploratory operation. In such casea, the hem-

orrbage is probably due to a surgical condition. ell-nourished p!-

tiente ho have had one or a. fe i hemorrhages, and for ~hom the clinical 

or contributory data is very poor, may be considered toxic until medi

cal observation proves the absence of a constitutional condition ae a 

!actor, or time bring out evidence of ulcer. If surgery is indicated 

t &ll for gastric hemorrhages occurring in the presence of intra- or 

extra-abdominal infection, and accompanied by ind finite gastric a 

t s, it ahould be applied to the focus of infection rather than to the 

•to h. 

P tienta who have had repeated hemorrhages for ma.ny yoara, ho 

r P t middle life, whose general appearance ia belo. ar and for 

ho t he history and evidence of ulcer ia indefinite, ahould also be 

carefully studied for toxic cause . The following abstract• of hiator-

iea ill •erve to illustrate various types of gastric hemorrh e. 

CLI IC ID.ErCE ALONE I:JSUFFICID."7 roR ULCER. EXPLO IO 

l3EC • 
OF POSITIVE RO...,..:'J.'GET FI !;:'GS . 

Case 146581, .C.D., traveling salesman, a e 52 ears. 

1 · d .·ovo:nber 30 
I 1915. Patient had been having he orrh.age• fr the 

b l, black and tar-like, for thirty years; in all, about twe1ty; in bed 

ft r ach at tack. The last hemorrhage occurred in Juno , 1915 · Thre 

orrbagea in 1913. ·o clear-cut gastric history, thou-h he had d. 

dis treas for at a time, and on a fet occasion• for a cou_le of weeks . 
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Food relief v~riable; never used soda; never had colic. Present trouble 

with stoma.ch of about two weeks' duration. He dieted for two years, but 

did not obtain relief. In present attack he had had a little distress 

at night, varying £ran 11:00 P. M. to 5 A. M., and some distreas after 

mea.ls. ioet of the hemorrhages "have come out of a clear sky when he 

was feeling his best." Epistaxis frequent in youth, but never put him 

to bed. Exaznination: A healthy-looking man, 5 feet, 9 inches in height, 

Weighing 145 pounds; no weight lose, Mucous membranes somewhat pale. 

ltiple pea-sized, raspberry angiomas over body. Haemoglobin 70 per 

cent. Gastric analysis: aci s 58, 44, 14; no food remnants. ass er-

ma.nn n gati ve. Coagulation time three minutes. Blood preuure 128, 90. 

Eye ground.a negative. Urine negative. Proctoacopic finding negative. 

Roentgen ~lndings: Cap deformity; duodenal ulcer. 

A hiatory covering thirty yea.rs 1th slight symptom• except 

for bleeding, clinical absence of obstruction at the pylorus, and the a.n

gioma.1 over the body, ma.de diagnosis doubtful. An exploratory operation 

as perfor:ned because of the roentgen evidence. A duodenal ulcer as 

found one-half inch bel~ the pylorus. 

CLITICAL AND .ADJU'~CTIVE EVID• CE INSU3'FICI FOR CER. 

co iSIDERED TOXIC AND OT mw SURGICAL. 

Case 141079, T. A. C., advertising manager of a ne •paper, aged 

50 yea.re. Examined Spetember 15, 1915. Patient haa been in the habit 

of eating fast; he worked hard; burned the candle at both ends. Formerly 
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a printer. Twenty-five yea.rs ago he had anemia., which he thought was 

due possibly to lead poisoning. In the last twenty-five years he had 

had a few attacks of gastric trouble lasting a week or two. Symptoms 

meager. In October, 1914, he fainted one day while in the toilet; 

soon vomited food and blood. Vomited clots three times within a short 

period. Had tarry stools for the following three or four days. Was 

put on a Von Laube diet, and rapidly regained his health; well since. 

Came for examination 11 months later because an ulcer had been diagnosed 

at the time of the hemorrhage. No symptoms since hemorrhage except a 

little discomfort without food relation, in the left hypochondri'tlm. 

Examina tion: Height 5 feet, lei inches; weight 195 pounds; no weight 

loss; skin somewhat highly colored. Blood pressure 178, 100. Gastric 

analysis: acids 66, 56, 10. No food remnants. Haemoglobin 89 per cent. 

Differential blood count normal. Coagulation time eight minutes. Was er-

mann negative. Negative fundi. Urine showed a few hyalin casts. 

Roentgen findings: Stomach indeterminate. 

On account of la.ck of evidence of ulcer, and because of the 

blood pressure, urine findings, coagulation time, and patient's generally 

well-nourished condition, diagnosis was ma.de of toxic hemorrhage. He 

was advised about caring for his general health, and sent home for obser

vation. 
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NEGATIVE GASTRIC EXPLORATION. CONSTITUTIONAL STATE. 

VISCERAL ANGIONEUROTIC EDE:'.1.A BELIEVED TO BE CAUSE OF BLEEDING. 

Case 101588, W. H. S., paper hanger, aged 40 yea.rs. Examined 

March 4, 1914. This patient had been urged a number of times to have 

operation for gastric ulcer. He had had gastric trouble intermittent-

ly for twenty-three years. When 17, the cramps were so ·severe as to 

double him up. He used to tie a towel tight around his waist, and a 

number of times was rolled over a barrel to relieve the cramping pain. 

These attacks came frequently for a few weeks and then disappeared for 

weeks or months. Only occasional trouble bet een the ages of twenty 

and thirty. In an attack when about 31, he vomited a large handful of 

clots of blood. No clear-cut food relation to gastric pain. Present 

attack three weeks. No regularity. For three months has ha.cl most 

marked angioneurotic disturbances. Large plaques came out on his skin 

each night. Roentgen findings: "Lesion of the stanach a.t or near the 

pylorus." The patient had a.ngioneurotic swellings. At exploration 

(C.H.Mayo) neither lesion nor ca.use for hemorrhage was found in the stom

ach. The gall bladder, sho~ ing doubtful pathology, and the appendix, 

:Vere removed. 

The attacks of pain have continued since operation ithout any 

material change in nature. They are regarded as visceral manifestations 

of angioneurotic edema. . Because of the constitutional condition the 
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hemorrhages may be considered toxic. 

YOUNG wo:.ocr . HEliIORRHAGE . TREATMENT FOR ULCER. NO SY'MPTOMS 

OR EVIDENCE OF ULCER . SPONTANEOUS BECOVERY. 

Gase 127636, 1iss A. R., aged 21. Examined December 11, 1915. 

She complained of gastric trouble and hemorrhage. Eighteen month before 

& severe hemorrhage occurred in the stomach; melena persisted for a rmm-

ber of days. She was put to bed and kept on milk diet for seven months. 

Her p~sician said the bleeding came from a.n ulcer in the stomach. She 

he.d bee~ away at schoo1 1 had eaten irregularly and injudiciously a large 

amount of candy; enjoyed social activity, dancing, tennis, etc. Indefin

ite diatreas in the stomach began a month or two before the hemorrhage, 

&bout the middle of the school year. Stomach al~ays tender, with pain 

and soreness after eating ordinary foods; never free periods· ... ·o food 

relief· !enstru.ation irregular, increased flow for three years i for t 0 

ieeks at each period a profuse flow. Patient said. ahe had had gri pe 

three or four times. Ylrenched her back four years ago and it "had been 

acre ever since. 11 Examination: A thin, somewhat p le young girl• 

Very nervous. Weight 104 pounds. Blood pressure 100, 78. Urine negs

Gastric analysis: Acida 20, all can-tive. Haemoglobin 89 per cent. 

bined. No food remnants. Roentgen findings: Stoma.ch negative. At 

the hotel the patient ate everything and forgot all about her stomach. 

Because of the hemorrhage, she firmly believed that she had e.n 
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ulcer, as did her mother and her brother, a hysician. Her physician 

had ad.vised operation for ulcer. The seven months in bed on ulcer treat-

ment haC. ma.de her a marked neurosthenic. There was neither clinical 

nor laboratory evidence of ulcer. Patient was told that t .ere was no 

evidence of ulcer and operation was not advised. 

GASTRIC AL ACKS WITH HEI.:ORHHAGES, FOLLOWING TONSILLITIS . 

Case 14521?, :frs. R. T., aged 24 years. Examined l·ove:nber 8, 

1915. Epigastric pain, hemorrhages from stoma.ch. She h.a.s had repeated 

attacks of tonsillitis and rheumatism. Distress in stoma.ch at time• for 

eight years. Cramp-like pains lasting five or ten minutes associated 

ith nausea. Vomited during the first five years, but seldom vomited 

food. Has had numerous hemorrhages from stoma.ch, in one of ~hich she 

lost a uart of blood. Gastric symptoms lasted ten days to t·o feeks; 

she ¥ s then relieved for a period of months. No definite food relatior.-

ship. he pain was present, even when a strict diet wa.a ms.ir.tained. 

About three attacks of tonsillitis each winter . Gastric attacks alway• 

fol ~ d tonsillitis. In a re~ission four weekS before there s a hem-

orrhage from the stomach. Examination: Short, soft, sy tolic blo 

heard at cardiac apex. Blood pressure 122, 82. Pulse 68. Te erature 

99.2. Urine negative. Haemoglobin ?O per cent. G stric analysia: 

AciC.s 48 28 I I 20, Roentgen findings: Chest negative; etomach indeter-

minate. Consultant's note: "Not typical ulcer. History suggest auper-

ficial t f • Y:Pe o acute lesion with hemorrhage . The frequency with which 

..... ___________________________________ __ 
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tonsillitis has preceeded atta.cks is interesting. 11 Tonsillecto:cy by 

Dr. V.a.tthews . Culture from tonsils by Dr . Rosenow showed streptococci, 

and animals injected shovred multiple hemorrhage• and superficial ulcer• 

of the stoma.ch, duo to atreptococci. Hence tr.ese hemorrhages, ~hich 

seemed to be toxic, 1ere apparently due to the loca lized hematogenoua in

fections of the mucous membrane of the stomach, following tonsillitis. 

GASTRIC S !PTO. S ITH :IDuOPJlHAGES . EXPLORATION: CHRO:IC 

AP EHDICITIS . ~rn:GATIVE GALL BLADDER Al STO. CH. 

Case 126387, E. C. P., contractor and builder, aged 46 yeare. 

xami ed iia.rch 12, 1915. This patient had had IIJiYalgia1, followed by 

eccl: •es that put him in bed for three or four days. or fifteen 

years he had had trouble with his atomach, hich c eon in apella, for-

merly l asting for month• . Trouble no continuous. Had ome food 

relief and relief by alkalies an vc.:niting. A burning sens tion -as 

felt in the stomach usually from 10:00 to 11:00 P. •. Hemorr e from 

the stomach. Vomited a lar e quantity of blood during a pe1iod of t o 

our month• ago had another he::iorrha e, and t that ti.tr. trey d.a 8. 

•tools. 

ab anen. 

Described pain radiation as being "::noat here" in the • per 

Pati nt very ~ ervoua; continuous h ac.a.ches for l •t t o onths. 

E ~ 1ination: Under weight. Blood preuure 150, 105. 

per cent. Coagulation time five minutes. aaae u1 ne ati •• 'od-

erate ri ht pyelitis, proved b• ureteral catheterization. G tric 1-

Sis; Acids 34, 22, 12. ·o food. remnants. E loration for 8 io . 
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ulcer ( 1.J. ayo). Finding• at oper,ation: "Sub-acute appendicitit. 

Appendicitis apparently ·1ould account for symptoms, as it was rather un-

usually vell-marked. &all bladder and duodenum normal. Gall bladd&r 

somewha t adherent, but ~ties easily and contains no atones." Append-

• ix re:rr.oved. After negative exploration o. upper abdomen, the hemorrhA ea 

were believed to be toxic, secondary to tr.e infection in the d11eased ap

pendix. 

GASTRIC SYMPTOMS I HEMORPJIAGE I CA!.lE FOR "ULCER' CHOLECYS ITIS 

ill P .CREA.TITIS. NEGATIVE STO !ACH rn DUODENtr.l. 

C e 124020,, rs. L . , aged 36 yeara. Examined ~ebruaey 8, 

1915. Trouble 11th stomach began four year• ago. First attack, four 

month• . One free period of three year•. Second attack began one ye r 

before; was ill nine months. She had ain nearly continuoual except 

hen eating. Vomited sour water. Once she had delayed vomitin • 

Slight .ood relief. Soda relief fo erly. Had s rp cuttin in in 

left e.1 astrium, for which her hye1c1an d given recr:phi T rry 

stools. Coarse and sour foods caused distress. P tient ref rred to 

the :Jayo Clinic, ith a diagnoai of ulcer and hen::orr e. 

A very neurotic, fairly well-nourished e co l ine o~ t~ 

left epig atrium. Slight ten ernea to deep pr saure in right l er 

bd en. 

per cent. 

Blood pressure 125, 80. 

.ite blood cell•, 7000. 

rine negative. 5 

G stric a lysia: cid• 28, 12, 

16. • o food remnant•. Roentgen in inga: Stomach indeter.Ilir. te • 

The hyaician at home and the atient ere sure t• t ulcer as the c :use 
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of her distress and bleeding. She was under observation a week, then 

sent for exploration of the stoma.ch, gall bladder and the appendix. 

Cholecysteetomy and appendectomy were done. Findings ~ operation: 

(E. S. Judd) "Definite chronic cholecysti tis and chronic pancreatitia. 

Head of pancreas twice its normal size; chronic appendicitis; stomach 

and duodenum negative." 

NEGATIVE EXPLORATION ~ TOXIC CONSTITUTIONAL CONDITION ~ 

CARDIO REJ:TAL SYNDROME WITH TR.Al'SIENT HYPERTENSION. 

Case 135561, H. R. T., bank cashier, aged 60 years. Examined 

July 17, 1915. Patient had had hemorrr.ages from the bowels (tarry stools) 

seventeen years, ten years and five years ago. In September, 1914, also 

vomited blood; collapsed. In years past had to be careful of his diet 

and had intermittant discomfort. A clear history was difficult to ob

tain. A diagnosis of ulcer was made after each hemorrhage. In the Fall 

of 1914 a gastrojejunostomy was done for "ulcer on anterior duodenal wall 

one inch below the pylorus. 11 Four weeks before caning for examination 

he had collapsed, and the next de.y had profuse tarry stools. E.xaminatio 

Five feet, seve~ inches in height; weighed 130 pounds; underweight. Ap

peared weak, and had marked pallor. Some bagginess under eyea. Solera 

pearly; looked nephritic. Heart five inches to left. Diastolic murmur 

at aortic area. Blood pres ure 185, 85. Haemoglobin 45 per cent. 

Coagulation time six minutes. 

analysis: Acids 64, 54, 10. 

Differential blood count normal. Gaetric 

No food remnants. Wassermann negative. 
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Old patches of hemorrhage• in f'Ulldi. 

al teat 43 er cent. in two hour•. 

tcmy functioning; othe~vise negative. 

Phenolsulphonophthalein function-

Roentgen findinga: Gastroentero•-

Patient gained on ulcer diet; 

aa ke.t under obs rvation for three ¥eeks. ::Seliev d to be gas.trotoxic, 

but becau e of reported presence of ulcer at the time of gastrcentercetom 

done elee;here, and in order to clear up the nature of the condition, an 

e lor tory operation as performed ( . J. " yo). Surgical r port: 

o inches of the atanach and t o inchea of t e duodenum were resected. 

G stroenteroatomy in ood con ition. Site of auppoaed leer on duoden 

re1ecte~. Patient in wretched condition." Pt ological e o t: Pylor-

1c rin of •tanach nonnal; on aection acer of ulcer could no be f~d. 

The p tient gair.ed r teer al ly fter oper ion. About thr • 

t 

ontha l ter he had a ve s vere hemorrh e . as found u.~ccnaci . 

. ool of bloo~ in the bathroom. letter tr h.1 h 

t a b ood pressure of 250 systolic had been recor~ed 

e p ici 

fe d 

the h orr' e. It i• probable t t all of the ble 

of a conatit tional at ta, toxic int .e. .d of a tur tc t 

cc~ld not benefit. 

oxic gna ric h orrha e ia eaaenti l die l condition. 

orr ge does not me • chronic u.:..cer. Sur ry d b re-

lt 

orted to for t~e ca •• o\aed t _e of ulcer, d for thi• t e on ill it 

giv the beat results. Recognition of th true c au.e of h orrha- fr 
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the upper gaetrointeetinal tract is sometimes most difficult . At times 

evidence will arrant exploration to prove or exclude peptic ulcer e a 

c use. T.e presence of a constitutional disease without sufficient 

evidence of ulcer, make medical observation nd study, rather than sur-

gery, advisable. In cases of hemorrha e of obscure origin, ee rch for 

ir.fected foci should be made and t e possibility of their association 1 h 

the cause of t e hemorrhage should be coneidered. In addition, studies 

of blocd diseases associated ~1th bleeding, and further et~~· in blood 

reasure, 1th reco ition of transient: _erteneive 1tate1, 111 help 

to define a.n separate h orrhagea having their ori in iL surgical ulcer 

fr aa ric hemorrhagea of acute inf ctive and toxic origin. 
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DUODENAL ULCER ITII ACHLORHYDRIA. 

E. L. Crispin, L D. 
Los Angeles, California. 

In d odena.l ulcer the total and free acids are usually high. 

The frev acid frequently has a higher rel tive proportion than nor.nal. 

Subnormal cidities are occasionally recorded. In gall bladder disease 

sub cidity and achlorhydr1a are uite co::mon. en the clinical hi•-

tory isnot di•tinctive of either lesion, and particul rly hen there are 

no dir ct roentgen findings, the gastric ar...alysis i• used to influence 

the eight of eviiecce in ma.kin t e iagnoaia. G tric analysis aho -

ing a.~ achlorhydria ith the u ual teat bre ast tech..~ique should not 

too atro ly prejudice against a iagnoail o ~ duo e l ulcer, if the evi-

dence given b· the tient indicates ulcer. 

he !ollo ing ia brief rsvie of the history of 11 c sea in 

t e •• yo Clinic of operativ 1 roved ~ oien 1 ulcer in nich th atric 

analysis aho ei an as nee of free drochloric id~ ) 

The analyses ere e ~Y the routine tee i ue used in the 

Clinic. Patient sent for stric re instruct d to e t 

evenin me 1 of bre , ~et, pot toes, etc., to b follo· ed later b about 

b is. ee. in Interst te .. edic l Journal, Vol. XX.III, ·o. l , Oc ~. , 1916. 

( ) T is n ber is less than l p r cent. o. t ~ total number OI d od nal 
ulcers de o strata ~ o eraticn. 
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twenty r~N raisins. In the morning they are given a teat bree.lcfast con-

aiating of 30 g of arro·.,root biscuit and 4"0 c.cm. of water. The 

~ater 19 served in two portions, one warm and. the other cold.. The teat 

breakfast is ~ithdr~·m after from fifty to sixty minutes and any remnant• 

of the evening meal are noted. The gastric content is filtered and 

titrated with phenoltba.lein and dimethyl idoazob nzol. hen the amount 

of free hydrochloric acid is below 20, Gunzberg's test is done. his ia 

delicate to .005 pe r cent. for free hydrochloric acid. The Rehfuas 

acidity curves and short-tis motor meals re not done as part' of th 

routine examination. 

Teno: the eleven patient• in this aerie• ere ma.lea. The one 

fe le, ag_d thirty-seven, vas the youngest. Th oldest tient • 
•ixty-six. The verage age was fifty-four ye rs. our o~ the ati nta 

ad used lcohol mod rately, i.e., 1 on a basis of 0 to 4. Seven 

been oder te users of tob cco. In no c se as there hiato or evidence 

of a ills. In 11 there as eight-loss, th gre te t b !.n 9 lb., 

the le at 5 lb., and t e aver ge, not counting the vc exceaaiv 101• of 

94 lb. in one c ae, 15 lb . 

It is interesting to not t t as reg rd.a revious il 

four of the p tients ( 36 per ce.t . ) had ha.d typhoid fever on erage 

of t ent -four years before. Three of t'1e tient l 

o erationa; int o the ppendix had been remove~ eight d six e rs before, 

re actively; the third atient had been operated on for gallstones four 
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years before; stones were not found; the gall bladder was drained and the 

appendix removed. 

The average duration of gastric history in these cases as 6.9 

years. The duration of attacks ivhen the patients presented themselve• 

for examination had varied from three weeks to five ~on~hs. In three in-

stances there vas CO?Il?laint o. continuous trouble for a year or more; in 

nine there wa.s a history of spells and free periods. The appetite was 

variable, b ing given by ifferent ati nts as oor, fair, and good . 

In on y one c·se 1as a cause ~scribed for the att ck; in this it as at

tributed to chill or cold . 

All the atienta had ain or distra••· In t:o instances it 

' a located in ta stomach, in five in th e ig atrium, in one in the 

lett e_igastrium, in one in the right e_iga trium, d in t o in the epi-

g atrium and right costal rg:n a ~ through to tr.e b k. Th inter.aity 

varied from a dull ac ing to a burr.ing, gna ting in l in u: ~11 food 

·a taken. The time of pain or distress a• v riable, beginnin fror. 

one-half to four hours after mea.s . · i-ht _ ir.s 

instances . he methods uaed to control distre• 

r r cor~ d in three 

ere ivon s food 

t in 8 cases, alkali in 6, g stric l v e in 2, d mo h!r. l. 

The t e of in indicated perfor tion in on c se. v 

a history of vomiting, v ryi - in character fro hot c.ur ater to d -

layed vo~it . o patients had hema.temesis . ine co .lained of g 
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belching and bloating. Eight were constipated; three had had diarrhea; 

and three reported blood from the bowel . 

In none of these cases was free hydrochloric cid found in the 

gastric content . The l owest acidity was 4-0-4, t~e highest 38-C-38; 

and tee average 15-0-15 . Food remnants from the evening meal were vith-

drawn with the test breakfast content in 6 of the casea. 

amount of retention was 1,200 c.cm. 

The largest 

Ulcer vas diagn9sed clinically in 6 cases; ulcer or cancer, 

with a uestion mark, in 2; cancer of the pylorus in l; and cancer of the 

stomach in l . One case was marked "for exploration. ' Gall bladder 

disease was recorded in the clinical iagnosis in 3 cases and carcinoma 

of the pancreas in l . Disease of the appendix 1as recor~ed as a part of 

the diagnosis in one instance. The roentgen examination, ma.de in 10 of 

t ese cases, as correct in 5, indeter:ninate in 2, r.eg tive in 1, e.nd in 

error in 2 . 

In operating on these cases of duodenal ulcer, it a.s found 

that l as a ociated ith e .yema of the gall b dder; 2 had erfor ted; 

in 3 there were also gastric ulcers {in two ir.sta.nc s on the o erior 

~all, an .... in one on the lesser curv ture). In 5 c ea there no di-

seaae in the u.per bdomen other than the duodenal ulcer&. In 6 of the 

cas s marKed obstruction of the duodenum was found at o.eration. In 

l there 1ere two ulcers on the anterior sur face of th duodenum. In s of 

the 11 case$ the appendix ~as remo •ed at the time of era.tion. Because 

of the ulcers a gastroentercsto~ vas ~one in all . 
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: . L. Cris_in, .. D. 
Los Angeles, California. 

A large nu:nber of the patients auffering from vi ceral crisea, 

particularly of the erythemic, u _uric, an ioneurotic group, are ad-

vised to ha.ve surgical oper tions an many of them sooner or later aub-

mit to abdo~i al surgery from .hich they do not obt in esired relief. 

I · i hp rticularly to call attention to thia grou. of ca.a • and to di•-

cuss the di • ostic importance of viscer l criaes ore fro the •ta.nd-

oint of value in negativing or avoi in surgery . ich doe a not give 

relief, than from the ata.r.d_ oint of too cloael differentiating inter-

related medical conditions . I shall onl mention viacer 1 cri•ea of 

s .:ilitic ori in !or¥ ich surgery is occ sion&l • one ! the b O!Jl.-

inal nine of ne hritia, a.rt~cul rly of the h orr ic t , to hich 

Oeler a c l e ttention. Surgery is vi d in ese ~ondi ions 

or.ly hen e in tion has bee inc .lete. 

The ore or less id ly v ried ifett ti n of the ffec-

tions with hich a.re aaaoci ted vi ceral ins ve nev r be n a 

~iffersnti ted, a.n are probabl all m ber of th • rou •. It ia 

robabls that mcst of the allie cor. itiona s t e urtic ri , erytn a 

bliahed in the St. Paul ·:edical Journal, pril, 1916. 
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and purpuras, have as an un erlying condition an ioneu ·oaia. Some 

of them may be caused by che ical irritation; others m y be toxic in ori-

gin; d yet others y have resulted boc '..:.Se of the n tur of the in-

dividu.a.l and from faulty metabolism. It is prob bl too th t na 1-

axis may b a basic cause of many of these angioneurotic condition•. In 

e h of this entire group, localized v scul r dilat tion occurs dis 

associated ~ith a serous or nemorrh ic exud. tion. c l a ya tne 

erythe. as ell a.a the urtic ri may r sult from th tion of dif-

ferent ~oxins on the nerve centers. 2 Osler •uggest d t h e .tir 

grou. of angioneuroaee may depend on some oiaon .. !.c ing doa • 

in iffer nt constitutions, excite• in one urticari , in el-

10111 rhe tica, and 1n a third c fat l fo of 

One of the conditions fo thi• 1th ore 

definite a .tom c lex t :.an many of the other•, h.3 

Thie condition ia c racteriz d by r curr n• tt ciea 

of l in, often acco .anied by di r he d r1 is 

i . rea t ir. t ~ t ic l form of t is 1 .ie t 01 of-

t n in he young . bdo nal !DAnife t •ions aimil r to hos in noc '• 

• urpura, as Osler tho· , oc ur in d urtiC l& • 80 

c 111 ttention to th v ri bilit of the le n d r or a 

c in uich so e of t.e att k of oniz' co.1c o~ rr 1th 

. o c taneo n!.f t tions. 

Some of the Fr nch r-~ r ha e gr uped o•b t e d 
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urticarias under the erythemas. ~agner4 would have the exudative ery-

themas to include three forms at least: Erythema. nodos , Erythe:na. 

multiforme exudativum and urticaria. Osler regards pur:;iura rheuma.tica 

as the hemorrhagic type of an exuda.tive erythema and considers Henoch's 

purpura in the same group. In recording the variability of the lea-

ion of the akin in these conditions, he ahows that it ia possible to 

diagnose at different times in the same patient sim le purpura, simple 

urticaria, exudative erythema., arthritic urpura and angioneurotic edema. 

Jacobi5 has shcr.vn the close affinity that exi ts between exudative ery-

the:na., Henoch'a pur~ura and angioneurotic edema. Advance in experi-

mental medicine will in time separate such clinical groupin as agner 

has ma.de. Tiithin the past yoar Rosenow6 has experimentally produced 

erythe:na nodosum and from hi studies recor ed a streptococcus as the 

etiologic agent in his experimental s ries. 

General attention was called to a.ngioneurotic ede!na by 

? · 
Quinc.!Ce's description in 1882. Since then a number of cases have been 

re orted of the exuda.tive erythemic state thich indicates that the con

dition is fairly camnon . Graves8 described tte condition in 1848, and 

.. ilton ,9 in 1876, reported cases und.er the ne.."!le of giant urtic r!.a • 

Ouincke's n 3 for the condition 1• most generall used in this country 

and in England, though the literature abounds ith synony:: .oat of 

the cases not showing purpura or joint affections are grouped un er thi• 

head though, as has frequently been noted, different attacks in the aame 
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patient may present a wide range of skin manifestations. Osler has 

called these varied skin manifestations angioneurotic de to es, not-

ing that they are characterized by a marked disturbance of vascular 

tonus in addition to a more or less inflammatory condition of the skin, 

due to its abnonnal tendency to react to slight a.n~ varied irritant•, 

~ith resulta...~t dilatation of the vessels and exudation. This sensi-

tiveness of the skin and the abnonnal reaction, the result of a general 

neurot c disturbance, must be distinguished from the ction of inflam-

m tory irritants. 

All members of the erythe:na group may have visceral manifest&-

tiona , or there may be visceral manifestations in the nature of crisee 

aasociated with Bl'lY or none of these v ried a.ngioneurotic external con-

ditions. 'l'hes viscereal or gastroir.testinal crises ma be o aev re 

at first sight as to caase concern and they may be without external 

cl· ea in the nature of lesions of the akin. If the history is not 

carefully ta.ken, the hurriedly called physician ye ail be mialed 

into thinking that the trou le mu~t be due to the gall bl der, or 

pendix or at le at same~hi that a oul! oe t en out. ec use of t e 

variabi it of the akin condition or of th ir a ence in ac e of the at-

t ks, often patients do not associate t econ itiona d, unless they 

are carefully que tioned, clues may- not be obtained . Under vi c ral 

10 lesions of the erythema. group Osler baa raported t ent -nine cases of 
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these interesting conditions . 

Of greatest diagnostic importance in these cases is the indefi-

niteness of the nature of the abdominal pain . The point most impressive 

in ta.king a history is that these pains, apparently of great severity, do 

not conform to the types usually observed and kncr.vn to be of a surgical 

na.tur • In children, particular care should be taken to Let a full hia-

tory which may bring out previous attacks either of lesions of the skin, 

inflanrna.tion of the joints, abdominal colic or crises. In adults, one 

is often struck with what is called a neurotic tendency or· the patient. 

In questioning the patients who present themselve• for e ination and 

d.iagnosis between attacks, a wide oscillation 11ill often be noted in their 

story and too strong a reaction to extern.al stimuli. The crises of which 

they complain are described as being sevare abdaninal pain. One patient 

des cribe.d her pain as "intense suffering;" ar.other • id tha t she had 

doubled un 1th the pain and rolled about on the floor. The abdominal 

pain come without food time relation, usu.ally at any time. The nocturnal 

exa.cerb tions are frequent. In one instance I observed a euggestion of 

regularity in the return of pain about the same time each ni ht. There • 

may be diarrhea, vomiting of blood, or there may be sligh t melena. The 

location of pa.in is usually mid-abdanin&l or it may be general and de

scribed as "all over the abdomen. ' The usual radiation of leaiont caus

ing surgical conditions, ho ever, are not fou..~d. Attacks in the various 
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individ l• are ua lly of bout the 1 duraticn; from six to ight 

ho 1. hey vary in inte eity from mild chin o 1uch 1 orit t t 

it be nece11ary to ive morphia. 

In c a in hich tt lea of ain r of f hour• d tion 

dif ere .,i tion fro iH e of the ll bl d r, in hie t r is hi n 

•tric loc ti on in, and th 8 en onset . ce 1 tion of p in 

in Of th att oat!Ci i. re 1 colic th r i tion, 

loc liz. t1on, uri fin in , c ato copic nd ro nt no lo ic 

d to cle iff en ti l condition•. In ob• ructions of he 

int •tin , rolo d condition in or t t d h 

c tion it the ion. 

It ho; ld b born in in:1 t viac 
. 

c ion r c u db th a of r c 

on .. ,, IiCi nt time t 8 

nd l iae for it is or con of 

on t. ion of in in t-

t in l con 1 ion 

con tin d. -bl ro n c n-

d 1 tt of f Our9 n, 

con ed 1th 1 •• r icu r 

c in th • h nd. itt • • 
C 888 Of f ours d ti on t .. .. b 

" 

•ur .c l con ition•. 
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There is another type probably resulting from the same primary 

cause that is occasionally mistaken for appendicitis or appendicea.l ab

scess in which the onset and disappearance of pa.in are more gradus.l . A 

swelling often appears in the lower right abdomen, which suggest appen-

diceal abscess. There may be increased temperature; the symptoma,uaua.l-

ly or com ara.tively short duration, are out of proportion to the patient•s 

general condition which is fairly good. In operating on these patients 

a brawny induration often of the whole cecum and ap eniix, thick walled 

a.nd somevha.t ha.rd, is found. Occ iona.lly the big gut above the cecum 

is involved for several inches. The ap2endix does not show sufficient 

changes to be the primary cause of the condition. One of the most strik

ing features i the rapidity with ~hich the atients recover. A day or 

so after operation they are well except for such diacomfort as may be 

present from the abdominal incision. Further in uiry into tne hiatory 

m Y disclose the resence of a ellings in the akin at various times. In 

The exu.dative types of longer ~urat ion the cecum aeema to be more in

volved than other arts of the viscera, partly because the fre uency of 

appendicitis and the presence of tumefaction per it more fre ue t explora

tion. 

Often attacks of abdominal a.in occur whicr. l st for some time 

i h no other suggestive diagnostic clues; but in &o;De of these c ea in

quiry brings out a history of hives , 1welling• (ha.rd, hite, burning,) 

in the skin, purpura, ~uffing of face, eyelids, cheeks, cold hand.a and 
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cites four cases of thickening of the ileum and cecum that he regards 

as visceral manifestations of the condition having for its outward signs 

erythema, angioneurotic edema., etc. Three cases of induration of the 

cecum and adjacent gut have been observed in the operating room by W. J. 

16 fa.yo. Before operation, because of tr.e tumefa.Otion, these cases had 

suggested appendiceal abscess. · The induration was found. in the cecum 

and in the appendix ~ithout sufficient cauae. These patients got well 

with striking ra~idity. A history of swelling of the skin ~as obtained 

afterward. 
. 

Patients in the angioneurotic grouo ¥1th visceral crises have 

repeated attacks, sometimes for years, th t cause gre t discomfort. 

Of the entire group of exud.ative erythemas 50 ere diagr.osed 

an ioneurotic edema.. The abstracts of illustrative ca.ae are appended. 

Case l. ( 137701) L. .L Unmarried oman, ed 60 years. Exam-

ined August 14, 1915. This patient com.lained of chronic constipation 

and hives. Tho constipation had ex·sted many years; the hives began 

eighteen months before and had appeared every night for some mon hs. She 

had avelling over her entire body, las ing five or six hour , then gr d-

ually fading a:a . At times her head and face a elled 10 she cou.id 

hardly aee; her lips were awollen and ~rotn:.ded. ~he • ellin- wa some-

times accompanied by hives, .ich were raise red blotches sometimes cov-

ering the entire body. The itching was almost unbearabl . She com-

plained of nintense sufferine; in a.bc.anen;" no localization, but all through 
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' the abdomen, which lasted a few hours a.nd then subsided. She had been 

told that she had appendicitis or peritonitis and that the large bowel 

was contracted to the size of a lead pencil. She was neurotic; her 

brother said they never crossed her because of her nervoa. She wa1 well 

nourished, had gained weight tr.e last year. Physical ex ination: 

Gastric analysis practically norr.,al. Roentgen examination of the bowel• 

showed no abnormality other than incompetent ileocecal valve. At one 

ob ervation there was a raised red, circumscribed area, irregu.l r in out

line and the aize of a half dollar, in the porterior left lumber region. 

This as a type of the hives that came out profusely each night. The 

a junctive special examinations gave no added info tion as to the c u~e 

for her condition. A diagnosis of angioneurotic edema ith visceral 

manifestations and colonic urticaria aa recorded. 

Case 2. (133719) T .. S. larried woman, a ed 37 oara. 

Examined June 21, 1915. Thie patient complained of recurrent er • in 

the u per abdomen ith loss of stren th. For mar.y year• she had been 

easily exha.u ted. -Or the la t four years she had d fr quen er • 
in the abdo~en lasting from one to four hours. Tl".e att cka ere of 

gradual onset, came irregularly 0 nd coula not ~e relie ed. Aft r the 

pain was over there as soreness; no rel tion to ·oo-; no 'iation. She 

ould lie on the floor · and double up hen the cramp• came on. ith th 

severe pain in the abdomen she •as ometiltes ne.\:..Seated, b~t never v ited. 

For four yea.rs there had. been s·: e_ling co:ning at WV ime over body, face 
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and extremities, sometimes about joint . Her f ce had been ao a ~llen 

as to have been hardly recognizable. The 1 elling sometim 1 lasted 

from one to three days; itched and stung; it vas often circumscribed. 

The peti~nt vas very sympathetic, did everything with great zeal, feeli~g 

joy, sorrow, etc., 1th intensity. She did not associate the lesion of 

the skin with the abdominal condition and it as brought out only by 

queetioning. Ph.vsical e tion: The right side of he pati nt'a 

face was greatly svollen; this vas painless, though it felt stiff to the 

patient. Examination of intestinal tract clinically and ith the Roent-

gen ray did not reveal anything of value. y adjunctive exami tion• 

made for record and completenea1 gave no further info 

of angioneurotic edema. with visceral crises as made. 

tion. A di gnosia 

.he patient ce:ne 

to the clinic expecting to have an o eration on the gall bl der. 

C se 3. (101588) ·. H. S. n, aged 40 ye ra. ? ... r er. 

..,x.aznination :~rch 4, 1914. This ~e.tient • beer. urge a nu:nb r of t 

to have operations fer gastric ulcer . Re he.d had g tric tro ble off 

an on for twenty-thre years. • en seventeen, he bad had er • 80 

severe aa to double ain: u • 

aist a.n .. a number of ti.me 

He used to t ... e to e... tight rou..~d hi 

as rol ed over a b rre. to r li t e er 

ir.g pa.ins. hes attacks came fre uer.tl. fer fe. eeks, then di a 

peared for veeks or mcntha. Only occ sior.al trouble bet e n the ea 

of twenty and thirty. en about thirty-one he an at tack and cm:-

ited a large handful of clots of blood. Sometime• the pain came hile 

• 
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eating, at other timea when he was hungry; appara tly no clear-cut food 

relation. .Nothing relieved the ain. Small clcta were vomited again 

about two years later. For three yeara prior to examination there had. 

been a series of attacks, - abou one a year. Present ttack hc.d. 

lasted about three weeks. Yo regularity; stoma.ch better midwe.y be ween 

meals. For three months he had noticed great blotchy s e111ngs come 

out on his skin. Swellings usualiy ca;:ne bout ei ht in he evening and 

Skin became thick nd ha.rd, an lasted unti l about one in the morning. 

stung'. At times the skin at t e joints 

use of the joint was impossible. 

at the no 1 

Slig.t • ellir.g on the f ce, ut a ·ell-

as so thick ned 

ings on the back nd thigh areas as large d thick • '• d 

eared in a fe · minutes and >Ver 

tendernecs in the skin. He g~ve 

gone the next d , le 

hi•tcry of .rofuae e 

ing on-Y & little 

ectoration t 

tiiee, spit ing a ciuart or more ir. ar. hcur or t" o and c 

u.antities of watery ~u.cous so that it 

patient lost eight poi.;.nds ithin fcur d 

ould r:· out of .. i 

a ile un er ob 

had no a.in during t is time, but ieturb .cea o th 

mout . 

r11 t1cn. 

rge 

Th 

He 

each night. He 1 id he sometimes lot fort .ounds into month• hil 

havin~ this tro•ble, but soon gained it back. App ~ite good hile lo ing 

Weight. .thJ:sical examination: Eoentgeno ra.r.ll ho co.s"'der b fibro-

sis of the lung ; and a lea ion o.. the a to h t er ne r the #: ... orus · 

After this examination of the ata:iach and hile still in the dressing roo , 

the swellings ere o served coming out. ithin ten minute& t" ick r ised, 
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hardened areas the size of halt a dollar were noted on the thigh. 

Further examination revealed areas nearly as large as the palm of the 

hand over his back. While the angioneurotic condition was recognized, 

because of history of hema.temesis and present roentgen finding•, explo-

ration was advised . At the o.eration nothing wa.e found in the stoma.ch. 

The gall bladder was removed but , when opened, reve led doubtful patholo-

gy. An obliterated a pendix was alao removed. One year lat r the symp-

toms were the eame as ~efor oper tion ithout notice ble c r. e in any 

characteristics; The lesion at or ne r the ylorus reported by the 

. . 
roentgenologiat was probably a ,visceral • ellin • Sever.teen mor.tha l ter 

the patient's physician reported attacks of both bcanin l in .d skin 

ma.nifestationa, the same as before. Th l t attack of s 

oft e uilual type, being in ~i -epi trium, severe, 1 seven 

in the evening until half r st one,durirg hich time the. tient 

giver. one-half grain of mo _hia. Swol n re• .n the s· n r l r e 

and numerous . It is interesting to note th t & little lcohol ill s 

precipitate these attacks of angion urotic eae d eris a. 

C Be 4, (177381) A. J . , mar., ged 29 y r . Thi• tient 

fir t ca~e to the clinic ·December lE, 1912. d aat re 

diagnosed. l:aaal polyp1 were removed and the tra Lrigated. e r -

turned ~ebrua.ry 17 , 1913, feeling much better. On Jul 2, 1914, he 

gain returned complaining 0 attacks of abaomi l pain co 1ng on soon 

after meals and ca.us i'ng much discomfort. Repeate exam n tions did not 



'nm 
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reveal the nature of this pain and the patient was referred to the ho•

pi tal where he remained forty days. Severe pains in the epiga.strium at 

10:00 p.m. lasted three hours and required morphia. During this time, 

s ells of angioneurotic edema were recorded, vari d in distribution and 

lasted from a few minutes to a day. Purpuric hemorrhages were noted a 

number of times. Coagulation time of two minutes . s recorded. The 

abd~~inal pains persisted usu.ally during the night. :o rel ti on to 

meals. There as an eosinophilia for which no cause .1aa found. Though 

the angioneurotic edema and pu~ ura had caused ths 

observation for weeks and the net".lre of the pain• 

tient to be undar 

believed ossibl· 

due to same cause, yet some features of the atient 1 1 illness made ex-

ploration advisable an~ August 26, 1914, a cholecystecto 

enlarged gall bladder, "aho~ing an iniefinite cholec atit11. 1 

don !or 

The p-

pendix , which was ruptured at the tip and .sealed b ·•h a ll intestine, 

was re :wed , The ancreas was a...,arently normal. hree months l ter 

his ho~e ~sician stated that t~e sy:nptal'ls continued, dif erin· in no 

way fran those before oper tion. 

Case 5. (76 27) W. T. , man, aged 39 ears. Ex ine ovtr.nber 

13, 1912. About ten days before admission to th clinic the atient • 

h~ an attack of general cramping ab O!llin l pain. Soro esa bee ~e local-

iz~d in the right lower abdomen. Tnree years before he bai • 

attack accom.anied by blue-black spots thought to be acet-n ili 

simil r 

oisoni g. 

In November, 1914, another attack of pain occurrel to tne ri6ht of the 
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navel with severe vomiting, gas distress and mar , in ri ht 

iliac fossa. Operation note fove ber 14, 1915. On o_ nin 

a quantity of free fluid wi~hout flak s of 1. _h d ithout oior c e 

out. he coil of the ileum .fourteen inches in l ngth, 2.5 ~et fr 

cecum, was thickened, puJ?lish red and distended. inte in bov 

and beloN as normal . A di gnosis of ngion uro•ic r cori d. 

Peritoneum shiny; no evidence of necros:a. Inte ti tl 

diminished in lumen by re son o. thic' enin-. • ~ ute con-

dition of the ppendix hich evi en 8 th .: . 

days ago. The a endix a re~oved. 

CO CLUSI ' 

ic. do not confo l. Severe abdominal p ins 

surgical types may be confu.a d ith 

ould be of no benefit. 

or hi h ur r 

2. en a history of sever 1 1 is n 1 h 

does not conform o true sur ic 1 t in ~ry 

a1 to the reaence t tim of urtic ri • , 

s ellin of an ionaurotic ed t • e 

3. A history of recurr nt ... bd l on 

c in t. na• re and. d-..:.r tion of the tt 1 n 

&"!'fl of the exu tive eryth ic for-. , 

ti on 11th the bd inal p in , ahoi.:.ld e cit icion a o h pr 

of crilea of a ioneurotic type . 

n 

n-

0 

nc 
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4 . A dia osia of vi1cer l cri s o ion rotic ho d 

not be made until careful e t i on s xclud d or ind nd t 

sur ic l c uses . In thia, roentg nolo ic 

tinal tract is v lus.ble neg tive ev denc . 

should be excl~ded . 

5. The conatanc in th r curri 

ing to sur ic l t .es in. ti nt 

tion of th troint •

lo 1 s h111 d tub 

of in not co 

n of 

e .... tive e ·rt rou:_ d ho ner l con 1tion do not for 

th su.!'ferin t~e r. ve had to b r .11 oai of 11c r 

ngione ctic ed 

6 . d or ev tt of int colic 1 h 

tui:ief .. ion in ich th ti r.t' ition 1• oo ood for 

xt nt d 8 rit of th tr of 

e obt i ed, b of t 1 

ret 0 h 1th 1 

7 . 

vi cer 1 eris 

rou , 

tox be: oci o 

ti n, I• 

P r 1 88 I C or rot in t 18. 

8 . OTir. for ........ 11 .. -..• 

in on ti nt for ic ere a in no or 
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anaphyla.ctic base or source of exo no or ndo nou.a irrit tion or 

oison, may give the 

have given him. 

tient relief th t th dvi ed su.r er d not 
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